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How we're going to fund this race:
Dan McCready [info@danmccready.com]

Sent: Monday, March 18, 2019 10:56 AM

To: Steve Johnston

Steve -

Dark money and corporate money have no place in our democracy. Most of us
can agree that the corrupting influence of big money is the worst part of our
broken political system. And in North Carolina, we’ve seen the link between the
money, the corruption and the election fraud that took place right here on the
ground.

That’s why we’re doing things differently in our race. Some folks may say I’m
foolish to do this. But we’re committed to doing things the right way and
rejecting business as usual:

Today I’m proud to announce that we’re rejecting all corporate PAC
money in this campaign. We’re going to depend on the people to power
our effort. When I’m in Congress, the voters will know: my vote isn’t for
sale.

But this means we’re going to need a lot of people chipping in small amounts of
money — whatever they can afford. We’re launching an important drive to help
us get started:

Will you make your first contribution to our race as part of our 72-hour
fundraising drive? Whatever you can afford will go a long way.

I know this race will be expensive. And yes, I know that my Republican
opponents are unlikely to take this pledge. But this is about ridding our politics
of the corruption that’s poisoned our democracy, and that means running a
campaign that reflects our values.

This drive is not just about how much money we raise, but how many individual
donations we receive to power our effort. Each one sends a powerful message
about the strength of our movement to get big money out of politics.

So please, make a $3 donation today to help us kick off this effort:

https://act.danmccready.com/people-not-PACs

Thank you in advance for your support. It means the world to me. Together, we
can change our broken politics and protect our democracy.

Let’s do this,
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Dan McCready is a former member of the United States Marines. Use of his military rank, job titles, and photographs in uniform does
not imply endorsement by the Marines or the Department of Defense. This email was sent to sjohnston@tuesdayforumcharlotte.org.

Click here if you'd like to unsubscribe. We try to send only the most important information and opportunities to participate via email. To
support Dan McCready with a contribution, click here.
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